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and he"said, "Whoa,'horse, whoa, horse," That Old horse just *
kept on going you knpw. This clift was just getting closer and
closer, and he just remembered that he wfcs supposed to say,
"Amen." And so just 'bout the time this horse,got to this edge,
he said, "Amen!" And this old horse.just, just started riding
his hoofs, and before he went" over, he just*, the. horse shopped.
And this old rider just looked over thi« horee*s head, you know
and he looked^own and seen ^his, big old drop off; and he just
wiped his forehead and he said^'^Praise the Lord!* (Laughter)
'That's it. He said, "Praise the Lord," sp there is time to say
"Praise the Lord1!. and^Amen."
* (I just can't, I can't e.ven tell--first, let's tell Who you are,
^and that first part of the joke you told when I didn't quite
get it, but you can explain it on there. And right now, I'm '
interviewing John Pixico, and I'm going to ask him what tribe
he is.)
.
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I am Greek and Seminole, and.mighty nice looking, I guess. I
told this joke, but somehow or another, we didn't capture* the
first part of it, and this joke about a religious farmer-selling
his hores and running ad in the paper and a young man angered
this call. So, you can pick it up. '
A MORAL STORY ABOUT PEOPLE
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And you will know what it's all*-about, but this next one I would
like to tell you Is about'*the Pulpit committee. There was three
persons that was chosen to be on the Pulpit Committee. The
chairman received a letter, and as they were having a meeting,
this Chairman of this Pulpit Committee started reading this •
letter* to them, • He said, "Well, my, I have a pretty good education, but somehow or another," he said, "I had been in some
places where th^y run me*out of town. Sometime^, I have been •
beaten, thrown ^n jail." He said, "I have qu,£te a fewi scars on
me, frpm this beating, being thrown in jail,* and I •in getting
up that age now where I'm just getting close *to~ the end, I
guess, but 1^would like to answer this call, I know that you
have been seeking for a pastor. I would like to put jpy application in. So this Chairman introduced this letter to fthe other
members. One of the" members said, "Well, I don't know who he

